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Thequantizationof theelectromagneticfield in a three-dimensionalinhomogeneousdielectricmediumwith
lossesis carriedout in the frameworkof a damped-polaritonmodelwith anarbitraryspatialdependenceof its
parameters.The equationsof motion for the canonicalvariablesare solvedexplicitly by meansof Laplace
transformationsfor bothpositiveandnegativetime.Thedielectricsusceptibilityandthequantumnoise-current
densityare identified in termsof the dynamicalvariablesand parametersof the model. The operatorsthat
diagonalizethe Hamiltonian are found as linear combinationsof the canonicalvariables,with coefficients
dependingon theelectricsusceptibilityandthedielectricGreenfunction.Thecompletetime dependenceof the
electromagneticfield andof the dielectricpolarizationis determined.Our resultsprovidea microscopicjusti-
fication of the phenomenologicalquantization schemefor the electromagneticfield in inhomogeneous
dielectrics.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The quantizationof the electromagneticfield in a linear
dielectric mediumhasbeenthe subjectof many investiga-
tions sincethe first treatmentby JauchandWatson[1]. In a
homogeneousandnondispersivemediumthephotonis asso-
ciatedwith the transversepart of the field, which canneatly
be distinguishedfrom its longitudinalpart. In contrast,in an
inhomogeneousnondispersivemedium the transverseand
the longitudinaldegreesof freedomget coupled,which ren-
ders the generalizationof the quantizationschemeto that
caselessstraightforward.However, thequantizationcanstill
be accomplishedby employing a generalizedtransverse
gauge,which dependson the dielectricconstant[2–7].

For a dielectricmediumwith dispersionthe quantization
proceduredescribedaboverunsinto problems.In fact, since
dispersionin a dielectric mediumis inextricably connected
to extinction,one shouldaccountfor the effect of lossesin
the quantizationprocedure.Huttner and Barnett [8,9] were
the first to use the Hopfield polariton model [10] for the
descriptionof a dielectricwith losses.To incorporatelosses
they coupledthe dielectricpolarizationto a bath of oscilla-
tors, which causesa damping of the polaritons. Subse-
quently, upon assumingthe medium to be homogeneous,
they were able to diagonalize the Hamiltonian of this
damped-polaritonsystem,and to establishexplicit formulas
for theelectromagneticfield andthedielectricpolarizationin
termsof the diagonalizingoperators.As a direct application
of the model they evaluatedthe changein the atomicdecay
dueto a dielectricenvironment[11]. Lateron, their work has
beenreformulatedand extendedin various ways. In Refs.
[12,13] a simplified expressionfor the dielectricconstantof
themodelwasfound.An alternativedescriptionof themodel
in termsof pathintegralswasgivenin Ref. [14]. In Ref. [15]

Laplacetransformationswere employedto simplify the di-
agonalizationprocessconsiderably. Finally, in Ref. [16]

thesetransformswere usedto formulatethe equationsgov-

erningthe dynamicsof the inhomogeneousmodel,although
a completediagonalizationwasnot attemptedin that case.

As statedabove,thetreatmentin Refs.[8,9] is confinedto
the homogeneousdamped-polaritonmodel. For such sys-
tems,a systematicuseof spatialFourier transformsgreatly
helpsin carryingout thediagonalizationof theHamiltonian.
Somewhatlater it wasrealized[17–23] that the quantization
of the fields in inhomogeneousmediacould be achievedin
positionspaceby addinga noiseterm to the Maxwell equa-
tions in a phenomenologicalway. In agreementwith the
fluctuation-dissipationtheorem,one then postulatessuitable
commutationrelationsfor this noiseterm.Accountingfor the
Kramers-Kronigrelationsof the dielectricmediais found to
beessentialin definingfield operatorswith standardcommu-
tation relations.An alternativeformulation[24] of the quan-
tization procedureby meansof auxiliary fields has been
shownto be completelyequivalent[25].

The phenomenologicalquantizationschemehasbeenex-
tendedto magneticand to anisotropicmedia,and to finite
media with gain (see the reviews [26,27] and references
therein). The schemehas been applied to atomic decay
[28–31], to energy transfer[32], and to resonantdipole in-
teractions[33]. Thephenomenologicalschemehasalsobeen
usedto study the propertiesof electromagneticfield opera-
torsin systemswith opticalcavitiesor beamsplitters[34,35],
andwith dielectricslabs[36]. For theseoptical components
input-outputrelationshavebeenderived.It was found that
extinction usually hasadverseeffects on nonclassicalprop-
erties of light, such as squeezing,nonclassicalcorrelations
andentanglement[37,38].

Although the phenomenologicalquantizationof the elec-
tromagneticfield in absorptivedielectricshasbeenvery suc-
cessful, its connectionto the damped-polaritonmodel has
beenestablishedonly for the specialcaseof a homogeneous
dielectricmedium.In fact, onewould like to seewhetherthe
crucial propertiesof the noiseterm, which arepostulatedin
the phenomenologicalapproach,could be derivedfrom the
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polariton model in the generalinhomogeneouscase,as has
beennotedon variousoccasions[32,33,39]. Sincethemodel
furnishesa preciseHamiltoniandescriptionof theinteraction
betweenthedampeddielectricandtheelectromagneticfield,
one would haveobtainedin this way a microscopicjustifi-
cationof the phenomenologicalquantizationscheme.To ar-
rive at this goal, one has to expressthe noise term in the
canonicalvariablesof themodel,sothat its propertiescanbe
determined.Oncethe noiseterm hasbeenfound, it can be
usedfor thecompletediagonalizationof theHamiltonian.In
the following we shall show how this can be achievedby
employinga Laplace-transformtechniqueasin [15,16].

Thepaperis organizedasfollows. In Sec.II themodelis
definedand the equationsof motion for the canonicalvari-
ablesarederived.TheLaplacetransformsof thesearedeter-
minedin Sec.III. As we shall see,it is essentialto introduce
forward and backwardLaplacetransformsfor positive and
negative time, respectively. Subsequently, in Sec. IV, the
Green functions of the inhomogeneousdielectric are em-
ployed to determine a space- and frequency-dependent
sourcedensity, which is the analogof the noise-currentden-
sity in the phenomenologicalquantizationscheme.The ex-
plicit form for this sourcedensityasa functionof thecanoni-
cal variablesis derivedin Sec.V. Onceidentifiedin termsof
the canonicalvariables,some important propertiesof the
sourcedensity can be derived,as presentedin Sec.VI. In
particular, we shall demonstratethat the damped-polariton
model can be diagonalizedin terms of the sourcedensity.
The full time dependenceof theelectromagneticfield andof
the dielectric polarizationdensity can thus be established.
Thepaperendswith a discussionandwith someconclusions.

II. EQUATIONS OF MOTION

As a model for an absorptivedielectric interactingwith
the electromagneticfield we adopt the inhomogeneous
damped-polaritonsystem.In this modelthepolarizationden-
sity is a continuousspace-dependentvariable.The damping
is providedthroughthe coupling to a bath of harmonicos-
cillators with a continuousrangeof eigenfrequencies.The
bathcouplingconstantdependsbothon thefrequencyandon
the position.The electromagneticfield is coupledto the po-
larization according to the standard minimal-coupling
scheme.

TheLagrangiandensityof thedamped-polaritonsystemis
[9]
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Theelectromagneticfield is describedby thescalarpotential

Fsrd and the vector potential Asrd, with E=−=F−Ȧ and
B= = 3A. We choosetheCoulombgaugein which thevec-

tor potentialis purelytransverse,sothat= ·A=0. Thedielec-
tric degreesof freedomaredescribedby a space-dependent
harmonicvariableXsrd, with an associatedeigenfrequency
v0srd anda densityrsrd. Thepolarizationdensityis givenby
−aX, with asrd a space-dependentproportionalityconstant.
In the Coulombgaugethe scalarpotentialis a materialvari-
able that is given as the solution of the Poissonequation
DF=−«0

−1
= ·saXd, with suitableboundaryconditionsat in-

finity. TheelectromagneticpotentialsF, A andthedielectric
variableX are coupledin the usualway, with = ·saXd the

bound charge density and −aẊ the bound current density.
Hence,asrd gives the strengthof the coupling betweenthe
electromagneticfields (or thepotentials) andXsrd. Damping
is introducedin themodelthrougha continuumof harmonic-
oscillatorbathvariablesYvsrd, labeledby the frequencyv.
The coupling to Xsrd is determinedby the bath coupling
parametervvsrd. A schematicrepresentationof the system
andits independentparametersis

Here,P, P, and Qv are canonicalmomenta,which will be
definedbelow.

In writing Eq. (1) we haveusedthe sameconventionsas
in Ref. [9]. In particular, we haverefrainedfrom a rescaling
of thephysicalvariables.As is clearfrom Eq. (1), thedensity
r could havebeenscaledawayby redefiningX and Yv. In
this way we would havebeenleft with the independent(re-
scaled) coupling parametersa and vv (and the frequency
v0). Turningtheargumenttheotherway around,we couldas
well havechosendifferentdensityparametersrX andrY mul-
tiplying the contributionswith X and Yv. In that way a
modelwould havebeenintroducedthatseemsmoregeneral,
but it is not.

Introducingthe canonicalmomenta

P =
] L

] Ȧ
= «0Ȧ, s2ad

P =
] L

] Ẋ
= rẊ − aA, s2bd

Qv =
dL

dẎv

= rẎv − vv X, s2cd

with d a functionalderivativein the variablev, we find the
Hamiltonianas
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We introducedthe notationX8=Xsr8d, and likewise a8 and
=8. The renormalizedfrequency ṽ0srd is defined by ṽ0

2

=v0
2+r−2e0

` dv vv
2 , wheretheintegralis assumedto befinite

at all positionsr.
To quantizethe modelwe imposethe usualcommutation

relations

fPsrd,Asr8dg = − i" dTsr − r8d, s4ad

fPsrd,Xsr8dg = − i" I dsr − r8d, s4bd

fQvsrd,Yv8
sr8dg = − i" dsv − v8dI dsr − r8d, s4cd

while all othercommutatorsof the canonicalvariablesvan-
ish. Here, I is the three-dimensionalunit tensor, while
dTsrd= I dsrd+ = = s4prd−1 is the transversedelta function.

With these “primary” canonical commutationrelations
and the relationsbetweenthe potentialsandfield operators,
onecanderivethe following “secondary”commutationrela-
tions

fEsrd,Asr8dg =
i"

«0
dTsr − r8d, s5ad

fE jsrd,Bksr8dg =
i"

«0
e jkl =l8dsr − r8d, s5bd

wherewe usedEq. (2a). Notice that thesecommutationre-
lationsaremediumindependent,becausein Eq. (4) we took
theelectromagneticfield to becanonicallyindependentfrom
the materialvariablesX andP.

In the Heisenberg picturethe equationsof motion for the
canonicalvariablesfollow by evaluatingthe commutators
with the Hamiltonian:
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r
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T
, s6bd
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r
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0

`
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1

r
sQv + vv Xd, s6ed

Q̇v = − r v2 Yv. s6fd

In thesecondequationthesubscriptT denotesthetransverse
part of the vector, which is obtainedby a convolutionwith
thetransversedeltafunction.Likewise,thesubscriptL in the
fourth equationindicatesthe longitudinal part, obtainedby
convolving with the longitudinal delta function dLsrd=
−= = s4prd−1.

From Eqs.(6a)–(6c) onegets

DA − c−2Ä = m0Fa

r
sP + aAdG

T
= m0 faẊgT. s7d

This equationis equivalentto Maxwell’s equation

− = 3 B + c−2Ė = m0 aẊ, s8d

sincethe Poissonequationfor F canbe rewrittenas

faXgL = − «0 = F. s9d

Theequationsof motion [Eqs.(6c) and(6d)] for thevari-
ablesof thedielectricmediumyield a second-orderdifferen-
tial equationfor X:

rẌ + rṽ0
2X = aȦ −

a

«0
faXgL −

1

r
E

0

`

dv vv Qv, s10d

or alternatively, with the useof Eq. (6e),

rẌ + rv0
2X = aȦ −

a

«0
faXgL −E

0

`

dv vv Ẏv. s11d

The changefrom ṽ0 to v0 shouldbe notedhere.The first
two termson the right-handsidesof Eqs. (10) and (11) are
equalto −aE, as follows from Eq. (9).

Finally, the second-orderequationof motion for the bath
follows from Eq. (6e) and (6f) as

rŸv + r v2Yv = vvẊ. s12d

Thesecond-orderequations(7), (11), and(12) determinethe
time evolutionof the basicphysicalvariablesA, X, andYv,
which representthe vectorpotential,the dielectricpolariza-
tion density and the harmonic-oscillatordisplacementden-
sity of thebath.If the initial conditionsof A, X, andYv and
their first time derivativesare given at t=0, theseoperators
areknown at any valueof t, eitherpositiveor negative.

III. LAPLACE TRANSFORMS

Our goal for the remainderof this paperis twofold. First,
we would like to determinethedynamicsof themodelandto
find the completetime dependenceof the canonicalvari-
ables.Second,we want to showhow the phenomenological
theoryemergesfrom our model.To that end,we must iden-
tify the elementsof the phenomenologicaltheory (dielectric
function,Greenfunction,andnoise-currentdensity) in terms
of the variablesfrom the model.Then,after their identifica-
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tion we mustshowthat thesequantitieshaveall the desired
propertiesthat aremerelypostulatedin the phenomenologi-
cal approach.

Theequationsof motionof theprevioussectionconstitute
a setof lineardifferentialequations.In this section,we solve
them in terms of their initial conditions, by introducing
Laplacetransforms.This techniquehasbeenusedbeforein
the analysisof the damped-polaritonmodel [15,16]. In par-
ticular, we will derivean equationfor the Laplacetransform
of the electric field E, while taking care to eliminate the
Laplace-transformedvariablesdescribingthe dielectric me-
dium. To that end we shall first solve the Laplace-
transformedequationsfor the bath variables.Subsequently,
these will be used to obtain an identity that relates the
Laplacetransformsof the polarizationdensityand the elec-
tric field. While establishingthat relationship,we shall iden-
tify the electric susceptibilityin Laplacelanguage.Finally,
wave equationsfor the Laplace transformsof the electric
field will be deduced.All equationswill be valid for an ar-
bitrary spatialdependenceof the variablesof the model.

For anytime-dependentoperatorV the (forward) Laplace
transformis definedas

V̄spd =E
0

`

dt e−pt Vstd. s13d

Obviously, theLaplacetransformcontainsall informationon
the time evolution of V for positive t. In the following we
wish to determinethe time evolution of the relevantopera-
tors of our model for any time, either positive or negative.
Hence,we also introducethe backwardLaplacetransform:

V̆spd =E
0

`

dt e−pt Vs− td. s14d

Both transformsaredefinedfor all p with Re p.0.
Carryingout the (forward) Laplacetransformationof Eqs.

(6e) and (6f), andeliminating Ȳvspd we find

Q̄vspd = −
v2

p2 + v2vvX̄spd+
1

p2 + v2fp Qvs0d − r v2 Yvs0dg,

s15d

with Qvs0d andYvs0d the initial conditionsat t=0. Alterna-
tively, we couldhaveusedEq. (12) asa startingpoint. Upon
performingits Laplacetransformation,we mayeliminatethe

initial conditionfor Ẏv with the help of Eq. (6e). The initial
conditionof X is thenfound to drop out aswell, so that Eq.
(15) is recovered.

From Eqs.(6c) and(6d) we find analogously, after elimi-

nationof P̄spd:

sp2 + ṽ0
2dX̄spd =

a

r
HpĀspd −

1
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faX̄spdgLJ

−
1

r2E
0

`
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1

r
Ps0d.

s16d

Insertionof Eq. (15) in the integralyields:

Fp2 + ṽ0
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r2E
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`

dv
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vv
2

p2 + v2GX̄spd

=
a

r
HpĀspd −

1
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faX̄spdgLJ + pXs0d +

1

r
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+
1

r
E

0

`

dv
vv

p2 + v2Fv2 Yvs0d −
p

r
Qvs0dG . s17d

The first few termsat the right-handside are relatedto the
Laplacetransformof the electricfield, which reads

Ēspd = − pĀspd +
1

«0
faX̄spdgL + As0d. s18d

From Eqs. (17) and (18) it follows that the Laplace-

transformedpolarizationdensity −aX̄spd is proportionalto
the Laplace-transformedelectric field, apart from termsde-
pendingon theinitial conditions.We identify theproportion-
ality constantas the electric susceptibility in Laplace lan-
guage:

x̄spd =
a2

«0r

1

p2 + ṽ0
2 − r−2E

0

`

dv v2
vv

2 /sp2 + v2d

. s19d

All parametersat the right-handsidedependon position,so
that the susceptibilityis a space-dependentquantity. In this
respect it is a generalizationof the definitions in Refs.
[8,9,12,13], which are valid for homogeneousdielectrics.
The susceptibilityis an analytic function of p for all p with
Re p.0. Indeed,onecanprovethat the denominatorin Eq.
(19) cannotvanish for any p in the right half-plane.As a
consequenceof its analyticity properties,the susceptibility
satisfiesthe standardKramers-Kronigrelationswhich con-
nect the real andimaginarypartsof x̄spd.

After introductionof the susceptibilityx̄spd the linear re-

lationshipbetweenX̄spd and Ēspd getsthe form:

X̄spd = −
«0

a
x̄spdĒspd+

«0

a2x̄spdHa As0d + rp Xs0d + Ps0d

+E
0

`

dv
vv

p2 + v2Fv2 Yvs0d −
p

r
Qvs0dGJ . s20d

This identity, which relatesthe Laplace transformsof the
polarizationdensityand the electric field, will be crucial in
eliminatingthedielectricvariables,aswe shallseepresently.
As expected,the relationshipstill dependson the initial val-
uesof all canonicalvariables[with the exceptionof Ps0d].

Having succeededin expressingthe polarizationdensity
in terms of the electric field, we would like to establisha
waveequationfor the electricfield in Laplacelanguage.All
Laplace-transformedequations,which we derived above,
containtermsdependingon the initial conditions.Hence,we
expect that the wave equationwill contain such terms as
well. In fact, we shall show that owing to the presenceof
theseterms,the waveequationwill be inhomogeneous.
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To derive the wave equation in Laplace language,we
have to use the remainingfield-dependentequationsin the
set (6). However, insteadof Eqs.(6a) and (6b) we prefer to
employ their corollary Eq. (8), or, betterstill, the equation
which follows by taking the time derivativeof Eq. (8) and
usingthe induction law:

= 3 s= 3 Ed + c−2Ë = m0aẌ. s21d

After a (forward) Laplacetransformationwe get

= 3 f= 3 Ēspdg + c−2p2Ēspd − m0ap2X̄spd

=c−2Ės0d + c−2p Es0d − m0aẊs0d − m0ap Xs0d.

s22d

As before,the introductionof Laplacetransformshasled to
termsdependingon theinitial conditions.We wish to express
thesein termsof thecanonicalvariablesat t=0. At theright-

handsidewe useEq. (6c) for t=0 to rewrite Ẋs0d:

Ẋs0d =
a

r
As0d +

1

r
Ps0d. s23d

Upon insertingthis relation in Eq. (8) for t=0 we find

Ės0d = c2
= 3 f= 3 As0dg +

a2

«0r
As0d +

a

«0r
Ps0d.

s24d

Furthermore,we use Eq. (6a) and (9) to write the electric
field at t=0 as

Es0d = −
1

«0
Ps0d +

1

«0
faXs0dgL . s25d

SubstitutingEqs. (23)–(25) on the right-hand side of Eq.

(22), andusingthe expression(20) for X̄spd in the last term
at the left-hand side, we finally arrive at the Laplace-
transformedwaveequationfor the electricfield in the form:

= 3 f= 3 Ēspdg + c−2p2«̄spdĒspd = − m0pJ̄spd, s26d

with «̄spd=1+x̄spd the (relative) electric permeability in
Laplacelanguage.

The differential equation(26) in Laplacelanguageis an
inhomogeneouswaveequation.Thesourcetermat theright-
handsidedependson the initial conditionsat time t=0:

J̄spd = −
1

m0p
= 3 f= 3 As0dg − «0px̄spdAs0d + Ps0d

+ aF1 −
«0r

a2 p2x̄spdG Xs0d − faXs0dgL −
«0

a
px̄spdPs0d

−
«0

a
px̄spdE

0

`

dv
vv

p2 + v2Fv2 Yvs0d −
p

r
Qvs0dG .

s27d

In principle, theelectricfield in the inhomogeneouswave
equation(26) can be solved in terms of its source.Upon
performingtheinverseLaplacetransformation,onethengets

an expressionfor the electric field at any later time after t
=0. However, as notedabove,we alsoneedtheelectricfield
(and the othervariablesof the model) for all times prior to
t=0. To find that information we haveto derive the corre-
spondingwaveequationfor thebackwardLaplacetransform
of theelectricfield. We shallproceedalongthesamelinesas
above.

The backwardLaplacetransformsof Eqs. (6e) and (6f)
yield on a par with Eq. (15):

Q̆vspd = −
v2

p2 + v2vvX̆spd+
1

p2 + v2fp Qvs0d + r v2 Yvs0dg,

s28d

wherethe changeof sign in the last term shouldbe noted.
Using this equationand following the samestepsasabove,
we find the counterpartof Eq. (20) as

X̆spd = −
«0

a
x̄spdĔspd+

«0

a2x̄spdH− a As0d + rp Xs0d − Ps0d

−E
0

`

dv
vv

p2 + v2Fv2 Yvs0d +
p

r
Qvs0dGJ . s29d

The susceptibilityis given by Eq. (19), as before.The back-
wardLaplacetransformof theelectricfield is slightly differ-
ent from Eq. (18):

Ĕspd = pĂspd +
1

«0
faX̆spdgL − As0d. s30d

Here, as in Eq. (29), severaltermshavechangedsign. Fi-
nally, turning to the field equation,we obtain from Eq. (21)

after a backwardLaplacetransformation:

= 3 f= 3 Ĕspdg + c−2p2Ĕspd − m0ap2X̆spd

=− c−2Ės0d + c−2p Es0d + m0aẊs0d − m0ap Xs0d.

s31d

Substitutionof Eqs. (23)–(25) yields as the analogof Eq.
(26):

= 3 f= 3 Ĕspdg + c−2p2«̄spdĔspd = m0pJ̆spd. s32d

The sourceterm in this inhomogeneouswaveequationis:

J̆spd = −
1

m0p
= 3 f= 3 As0dg − «0px̄spdAs0d − Ps0d

− aF1 −
«0r

a2 p2x̄spdG Xs0d + faXs0dgL −
«0

a
px̄spdPs0d

−
«0

a
px̄spdE

0

`

dv
vv

p2 + v2Fv2 Yvs0d +
p

r
Qvs0dG .

s33d

As expected,severaltermshavechangedsign as compared
to Eq. (27). For futureconveniencewe havechosenthesign
on theright-handsideof Eq. (32) to betheoppositeof thatin
Eq. (26).
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The main resultsin this sectionare the expressions(27)

and(33) for J̄spd andJ̆spd. Thesearethesourcetermsof the
Laplace-transformedwaveequations(26) and(32). It should
be notedthat thesesourcetermsare not definedas the for-
ward and backwardLaplace transformsof some operator
Jsr ,td, althoughtheir notationmight suggestotherwise.As a
consequence,their propertiesdiffer from other pairs of op-

erators,like Ēspd andĔspd. In Sec.VI we shall returnto this
point.

IV. GREEN FUNCTIONS AND SOLUTIONS
OF WAVE EQUATIONS

In Sec. III we have seenthat both the forward and the
backwardLaplace transform of the electric field satisfy a
waveequationwith a sourceterm.To solve theseequations
we introducetensorialGreenfunctionsin Laplacelanguage.
The Greenfunction associatedto the wave equations(26)

and(32) is definedasthesolutionof thedifferentialequation
[22,23,26]

− = 3 f= 3 Ḡsr,r8,pdg −
p2

c2 «̄sr,pdḠsr,r8,pd=I dsr − r8d,

s34d

wherefor clarity we reintroducedthespatialargumentof the

permeability. Thefunction Ḡsr ,r8 ,pd is the forwardLaplace
transformof the standardretardedGreenfunction of macro-
scopic electrodynamics.It is also equal to the backward
Laplace transform of the advancedGreen function. The
Greenfunction is analytic for all p in the half-planewith
Re p.0, as is the susceptibilityx̄sr ,pd [23]. The defining
equation(34) can be read as the statementthat the Green
function is the inverse of the operator −f=3 s=3 dg
−c−2p2«̄sr ,pdsI ·d, which is a symmetricdifferentialoperator
in the spaceof square-integrablevector functions.Owing to
the symmetry the Green function satisfiesthe reciprocity
relation

fḠsr,r8,pdgij = fḠsr8,r,pdg ji. s35d

The adjoint equationof (34) reads

− fḠsr,r8,pd 3 =ª 8g 3 =ª 8 −
p2

c2 «̄sr8,pdḠsr,r8,pd=I dsr − r8d,

s36d

wherethe spatialderivativesoperateto the left.
In termsof theGreenfunction,thesolutionof Eq. (26) for

the Laplacetransformof the electricfield is

Ēsr,pd = m0pE dr8Ḡsr,r8,pd · J̄sr8,pd. s37d

Likewise, the backwardLaplacetransformof the field fol-
lows from Eq. (32) as

Ĕsr,pd = − m0pE dr8Ḡsr,r8,pd · J̆sr8,pd. s38d

The two integralrepresentations[Eqs.(37) and(38)] for the
forward and the backwardLaplacetransformof the electric
field contain all information that is neededto expressthe
electricfield at time t in termsof the initial conditionsof the
canonicalvariables.The latter show up explicitly when the
expressions(27) and (33) aresubstitutedin the integrals.

The time-dependentelectricfield is obtainedfrom the in-
tegral representationsby an inverseLaplacetransformation.
From Eq. (37) we get the electricfield for t.0:

Esr,td = −
im0

2p
E

−`

`

dv e−ivt v

3E dr8Ḡsr,r8,− iv + 0d · J̄sr8,− iv + 0d,

s39d

where we changedthe integrationvariable from p on the
right half-planeto −iv+h, with a small but positive h. We
formally replaceh by 0, so that −iv+h becomes−iv+0.

The electric field for t,0 is obtainedfrom the inverse
Laplacetransformof Eq. (38):

Esr,td = −
im0

2p
E

−`

`

dv e−ivt v

3E dr8Ḡsr,r8,iv + 0d · J̆sr8,iv + 0d. s40d

The v-dependentintegrandin Eq. (39) is analytic for all
v in the upperhalf-plane.Hence,the integral over v van-
ishesfor negativet, sincethev-contourcanbeclosedin the
upperhalf-planefor t,0. Likewise, the right-handside of
Eq. (40) is zero for positive t. As a consequence,one may
combinethetwo expressionsinto a singleone,which is valid
for all t:

Esr,td =E
0

`

dv e−ivt Es+dsr,vd + H.c., s41d

with the positive-frequencyFouriercomponent:

Es+dsr,vd = −
im0v

2p
E dr8fḠsr,r8,− iv + 0d · J̄sr8,− iv + 0d

+ Ḡsr,r8,iv + 0d · J̆sr8,iv + 0dg. s42d

Alternatively, onemay write

Es+dsr,vd =
1

2p
fĒsr,− iv + 0d + Ĕsr,iv + 0dg, s43d

asfollows by going backto Eqs.(37) and (38).
We havesucceedednow in obtainingthe full time depen-

denceof the electric-field operator. As the representation
Eq. (41) shows,the field is a linear superpositionof contri-
butions, each with its own time dependence,and with a
weight that is determinedby the positive-frequencyFourier
componentEq. (42). The latter is itself a linear combination
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of the canonicalvariablesat t=0, as follows from Eqs.(27)
and (33).

The representation(41) is valid for all t. Hence,consis-
tency demandsthat the right-handside of Eq. (41) should
reduceto the electricfield (25) in the limit t→0. In Appen-
dix A we showthat this is indeedthe case.It turnsout that
theproof dependson thevalidity of severalsumrulesfor the
Greenfunction.The latter hold true asa consequenceof the
analyticity of the Greenfunction and of its asymptoticbe-
havior for large frequencies.

Having determinedthe positive-frequencyFourier com-
ponentof theelectric-fieldoperator, we may try andfind the
differential equationwhich it satisfies.Of course,one ex-
pectsthis equationto be of similar form as in Eq. (26) and
(32), with a frequencyv insteadof the Laplacevariablep.
Therefore,we introducethe permeability in the frequency
domain as «sr ,vd= «̄sr ,−iv+0d, for real v. Likewise, we
will write x̄sr ,−iv+0d asxsr ,vd. In termsof thepermeabil-
ity «sr ,vd we may define the differential operator −f=
3 s=3 dg+c−2v2«sr ,vdsI ·d. The positive-frequencyFourier
componentof the electric field satisfiesa differential equa-
tion containingthis operator:

− = 3 f= 3 Es+dsr,vdg +
v2

c2 «sr,vdEs+dsr,vd

=− im0v Jsr,vd. s44d

As expected,thedifferentialequationis inhomogeneous,like
Eq. (26) and (32). Apart from a trivial factor, the right-hand
side contains a source term Jsr ,vd. Since the positive-
frequencypart Es+dsr ,vd of the electricfield is known from
Eq. (42), (27), and (33), the differential equation(44) may
serve as the definition of the operator Jsr ,vd. Defining
Jsr ,vd in this way we try to makecontactwith thephenom-
enologicalquantizationprocedure,in which an equationof
the sameform asEq. (44) playsan importantrole [17–23].
Although the equationshavethe sameform in the two theo-
ries, their interpretationis rather different. In the phenom-
enological quantization procedure neither Es+dsr ,vd nor
Jsr ,vd are known at first. To obtain a well-definedtheory
onehasto postulateseveralpropertiesof Jsr ,vd. In particu-
lar, onepostulatesan identity for the commutatorof Jsr ,vd
with its Hermitian conjugate.Only after doing so doesone
arrive at a meaningfultheory. In the presenttheory we are
ableto derive thealgebraicpropertiesof Jsr ,vd, as we shall
seelater on.

As in the phenomenologicaltheory, the operatorJsr ,vd
may be interpretedasa (frequency-dependent) noise-current
density. Its form still needsto be elaboratedin moredetail.
By substitutingEq. (42) at the left-handsideof Eq. (44) and
using the definition (34) of the Greenfunction to eliminate
the differentialoperators,we get

Jsr,vd =
1

2p
fJ̄sr,− iv + 0d + J̆sr,iv + 0dg

+
v2

2pc2fx̄sr,− iv + 0d − x̄sr,iv + 0dg

3E dr8Ḡsr,r8,iv + 0d · J̆sr8,iv + 0d. s45d

It turnsout that the operatorJsr ,vd hasa morecomplicated
structurethanthepositive-frequencyFouriercomponent(43)

of theelectricfield. Whereasthefirst two termson theright-
handsidehavetheexpectedform, anadditionalcontribution
showsup,which hasarisenfrom thesecondtermof Eq. (42).
In fact, theoperatoractingon theelectricfield in Eq. (44) is

the inverseof Ḡsr ,r8 ,−iv+0d, but not of Ḡsr ,r8 ,iv+0d:
the frequencyargumentsof thepermeabilitydo not matchin
the latter case.The additional term is proportional to the
imaginarypart of the susceptibilityx̄sr ,−iv+0d.

The operatorJsr ,vd will play an important role in the
following. Beforeevaluatingit explicitly in termsof the ca-
nonicalvariables,we will showthat it canalsobe obtained
in a differentway. Let usconsider, on a parwith Eq. (43), the
positive-frequencyFourier componentof X. As one might
supposethat it is proportionalto Es+d, with a proportionality
constantdeterminedby the susceptibility, we will focus on
the combination

− aXs+dsr,vd − «0xsr,vdEs+dsr,vd

=−
a

2p
fX̄sr,− iv + 0d + X̆sr,iv + 0dg

−
«0

2p
x̄sr,− iv + 0dfĒsr,− iv + 0d + Ĕsr,iv + 0dg.

s46d

ComparingEqs.(22) and(26) andtakingp=−iv+0 we infer
that the forward Laplacetransformssatisfy the identity:

− aX̄s− iv + 0d − «0x̄s− iv + 0dĒs− iv + 0d

=
i

v
J̄s− iv + 0d −

1

v2f− aẊs0d + «0Ės0dg

+
i

v
f− aXs0d + «0Es0dg, s47d

wherewe suppressedthe dependenceon r for the moment.
Likewise, from Eqs. (31) and (32) we derive for the back-
ward Laplacetransforms:

− aX̆siv + 0d − «0x̄siv + 0dĔsiv + 0d

=
i

v
J̆siv + 0d +

1

v2f− aẊs0d + «0Ės0dg

−
i

v
f− aXs0d + «0Es0dg, s48d

wherewe note that the frequencyargumentin the suscepti-

bility in front of Ĕ differs from that in the corresponding
term in Eq. (47). Adding the right-handsidesof Eqs. (47)

and(48) we seethat all termsdependingon the operatorsat
t=0 drop out. The resultingequalitycanbe usedto evaluate
theright-handsideof Eq. (46), if thesusceptibilityin front of

Ĕ in Eq. (48) is changedto x̄s−iv+0d by hand.The correc-
tion term that is broughtaboutin this way, canbe rewritten
by meansof Eq. (38). Finally, we arrive at the identity:
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− aXs+dsr,vd − «0xsr,vdEs+dsr,vd =
i

v
Jsr,vd. s49d

Hence,thenoise-currentdensityJsr ,vd canalsobefoundas
the differenceof the positive-frequencyFourier component
of the polarizationdensity−asrdXsr ,td and«0xsr ,vd times
the positive-frequencyFourier componentof the electric
field Esr ,td, apartfrom a trivial factor i /v. Hence,thenoise-
current density is due to a noise term in the polarization
density, as has been noted for the homogeneousdamped-
polariton model [9], and in the contextof the phenomeno-
logical quantizationscheme[22,26,36]. In thepresentmodel
the noise-currentdensityis a specificlinear combinationof
the canonicalvariables,aswe shall seebelow.

V. EVALUATION OF THE NOISE-CURRENT DENSITY

The expression(45) for the noise-currentdensityJsr ,vd
is ratherformal. It dependson theforwardandthebackward

LaplacetransformsJ̄ andJ̆. In Sec.III thesehavebeengiven
in termsof the canonicalvariables.By using Eqs. (27) and
(33), we areableto expressJsr ,vd in thecanonicalvariables
aswell.

We start by evaluatingthe first two contributionsat the
right-handside of Eq. (45). After substitutionof Eqs. (27)

and(33) andaddingthe two contributions,severaltermsare
found to drop out. The remainingtermsare closely related.
As before,we shall write x̄sr ,−iv+0d as xsr ,vd, and,cor-
respondingly, x̄sr ,iv+0d as its complexconjugatex*sr ,vd.
Furthermore,the imaginarypartof xsr ,vd will bewritten as
xisr ,vd. Using thesenotations,we find from the first two
termsof Eq. (45):

1

2p
fJ̄sr,− iv + 0d + J̆sr,iv + 0dg

= −
«0

p
v xisr,vdAsr,0d +

i«0r

pa
v2 xisr,vdXsr,0d

−
«0

pa
v xisr,vdPsr,0d+

i«0

2pa
v xsr,vd

3E
0

`

dv8
vv8

v8
2 − sv + i0d2Fv8

2 Yv8
sr,0d +

iv

r
Qv8

sr,0dG
−

i«0

2pa
v x*sr,vdE

0

`

dv8
vv8

v8
2 − sv − i0d2

3Fv8
2 Yv8

sr,0d +
iv

r
Qv8

sr,0dG , s50d

whereall canonicalvariablesare takenat t=0. It shouldbe
notedthat the two integral termsarenot the Hermitiancon-
jugatesof eachother, sincethe signsof the termswith Qv8
do not match.

In the integraltermof Eq. (45) we haveto insertEq. (33)

for p= iv+0. The term with the spatial derivativesof the
vectorpotentialdoesnot drop out now, as it did in Eq. (50).
It canbeevaluatedby a partial integrationin r8, which leads

to an expressionwith derivativesactingon the Greenfunc-
tion. Evaluatingtheseby using Eq. (36), we arrive at the
following two terms:

−
«0

pc2v3 xisr,vdE dr8 «*sr8,vdG*sr,r8,vd · Asr8,0d

+
«0

p
v xisr,vdAsr,0d. s51d

Here we introducedthe notation Gsr ,r8 ,vd=Ḡsr ,r8 ,−iv

+0d [and hence G*sr ,r8 ,vd=Ḡsr ,r8 ,iv+0d as well], in
analogyto the notationsfor « and x. The final term in Eq.
(51) cancelsthe first term in Eq. (50). Part of the integral
term in Eq. (51) (namely, with x* insteadof «*) dropsout as
well, whenthecontributionfrom thesecondtermin Eq. (33)

is takeninto account.
Collectingall terms,we arrive at the following result for

the noise-currentdensity:

Jsr,vd =E dr8HcAsr,r8,vd · Asr8,0d

+ cPsr,r8,vd · Psr8,0d + cXsr,r8,vd · Xsr8,0d

+ cPsr,r8,vd · Psr8,0d

+E
0

`

dv8 cYQsr,r8,v,v8d ·Fv8
2 Yv8

sr8,0d

+
iv

r8
Qv8

sr8,0dGJ . s52d

The (tensorial) coefficientshavethe following form:

cAsr,r8,vd = −
«0

pc2v3xisr,vdGT8

* sr,r8,vd, s53ad

cPsr,r8,vd = −
i

pc2v2 xisr,vdGT8

* sr,r8,vd, s53bd

cXsr,r8,vd =
i«0r

pa
v2 xisr,vdI dsr − r8d

−
ia8

pc2v2 xisr,vdGT8

* sr,r8,vd

−
i«0r8

pc2a8
v4 xisr,vdx*sr8,vdG*sr,r8,vd,

s53cd

cPsr,r8,vd = −
«0

pa
v xisr,vdI dsr − r8d

+
«0

pc2a8
v3 xisr,vdx*sr8,vdG*sr,r8,vd,

s53dd
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cYQsr,r8,v,v8d = −
«0

pa
ImF v vv8

v8
2 − sv + i0d2xsr,vdG

3I dsr − r8d+
«0

pc2a8

v3
vv8
8

v8
2 − sv − i0d2

3xisr,vdx*sr8,vdG*sr,r8,vd. s53ed

In the first three formulas the complex conjugateof the
GreenfunctionGT8

sr ,r8 ,vd appears.It is thetransversepart
of Gsr ,r8 ,vd with respectto r8, which is definedby the
convolutionedr9 Gsr ,r9 ,vd ·dTsr9−r8d. In the last term of
Eq. (53e) the symbol vv8

8 denotesthe bath coupling param-
eterat the position r8 (and the frequencyv8). Furthermore,
a8 andr8 standfor asr8d andrsr8d, respectively.

Thecoefficientsin Eq. (53) canbe interpretedascommu-
tators.In fact, from Eq. (4) we infer

i

"
fJsr,vd,Psr8,0dg = − cAsr,r8,vd, s54ad

i

"
fJsr,vd,Asr8,0dg = cPsr,r8,vd, s54bd

i

"
fJsr,vd,Xsr8,0dg = cPsr,r8,vd, s54cd

andanalogousrelationsfor the othercoefficients.
It shouldbenotedthatthecoefficientsin Eqs.(53a)–(53d)

areall proportionalto the imaginarypart xisr ,vd of the sus-
ceptibility. Furthermore,the coefficient in Eq. (53e) is pro-
portional to the bath coupling parametervv. In the absence
of absorptionthe dielectric is not coupledto a bath,so that
vv vanishes.As Eq. (19) shows,the imaginarypart of the
susceptibilityvanishesin that caseas well, at least for all
frequenciesthat are off-resonance.Hence, all coefficients
(53) are zero in this case,so that the noise-currentdensity
itself disappears.Clearly, the presentformalism loses its
meaningfor a nonabsorptivedielectric.

As the noise-currentdensityis fully known now in terms
of the canonicalvariables,we can proceedand derive its
properties.This will be the subjectin Sec.VI.

VI. PROPERTIES OF THE NOISE-CURRENT DENSITY

In this sectionwe will determinea few of the properties
of the noise-currentdensity Jsr ,vd. In particular, we will
focuson its commutationrelations.

We start by consideringthe commutatorof Jsr ,vd with
the Hamiltonian(3). To evaluatethis commutator, we might
usetheexpressions(52)–(53), employthecanonicalcommu-
tationrelations(4) andevaluateall contributionsin a system-
atic way. Owing to thecomplexityof Eq. (53), this is a rather
tedioustask.A more convenientway to obtain the commu-
tator is to use the expression(45) for Jsr ,vd in terms of

J̄sr ,−iv+0d and J̆sr ,iv+0d. The commutatorsof the latter
with theHamiltoniancanbefoundwithout difficulty. In fact,
onegetsby evaluatingthecommutatorsof Eqs.(27) and(33)

with (3), or morestraightforwardly, by employingthe equa-
tions of motion (6)

i

"
fH,J̄sr,pdg = pJ̄sr,pd+

1

m0p
S= 3 f= 3 Esr,0dg

+
p2

c2 «̄sr,pdEsr,0dD , s55d

and

i

"
fH,J̆sr,pdg = − pJ̆sr,pd+

1

m0p
S= 3 f= 3 Esr,0dg

+
p2

c2 «̄sr,pdEsr,0dD , s56d

where the electric field is taken at time t=0. Using these
expressions,we find as the contribution from the first two
termsin Eq. (45) to the commutatorsi /"dfH ,Jsr ,vdg,

−
iv

2p
fJ̄sr,− iv + 0d + J̆sr,iv + 0dg+

«0

p
vxisr,vdEsr,0d.

s57d

Furthermore,the last term in Eq. (45) contributes

1

pc2v3xisr,vdE dr8Ḡsr,r8,iv + 0d · J̆sr8,iv + 0d

−
«0

p
vxisr,vdEsr,0d. s58d

On addingthe two contributions,we seethat the termsde-
pendingon Esr ,0d cancel.The remainingtermsarepropor-
tional to Jsr ,vd, so that we arrive at the simpleresult

i

"
fH,Jsr,vdg = − ivJsr,vd. s59d

To understandhow this commutation property comes
about,it is usefulto give a somewhatmoreformal derivation
of thecommutator. To thatendwe startby remarkingthatfor
an arbitrary operatorVstd the commutatorof the Hamil-

tonian with its LaplacetransformV̄spd follows directly by
Laplace-transformingthe equationof motion in the Heisen-
berg picture:

i

"
fH,V̄spdg = pV̄spd − Vs0d. s60d

Writing the analogousequationfor the backwardLaplace
transform,

i

"
fH,V̆spdg = − pV̆spd + Vs0d, s61d

andaddingthe two equationsaftersubstitutionof theappro-
priateargumentsp, we get
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i

"
†H,fV̄s− iv + 0d + V̆siv + 0dg‡

=− ivfV̄s− iv + 0d + V̆siv + 0dg. s62d

In particular, onegetsfor Vstd=Esr ,td by comparisonwith
Eq. (43),

i

"
fH,Es+dsr,vdg = − ivEs+dsr,vd. s63d

Of course,this couldnot beotherwise:if it did not hold, the
time dependencein Eq. (41) would be compromised.By
invoking the definition (44) of the noise-currentdensity in
terms of the positive-frequencyFourier componentof the
electric field, it is immediatelyclear now that Jsr ,vd must
satisfy a commutationrelation of the sameform, which is
indeedwhat we got in Eq. (59).

It shouldbe notedthat the commutatorexpressionin Eq.
(55) containsan additionalterm that differs from that in Eq.

(60). The reasonfor this discrepancyis that J̄sr ,pd hasnot
been defined as the Laplace transform of some operator
Jsr ,td, as we noticed already in Sec. III. Similar remarks

apply to J̆sr ,pd.
Let usnow turn our attentionto thecommutatorof Jsr ,vd

with its Hermitianconjugateat a differentpositionand fre-
quency. In view of thegeneralform Eq. (45) it is convenient

to startby calculatingthethreecommutatorsinvolving J̄ and

J̆. Thesefollow by substitutionof Eqs.(27) and(33) anduse
of the canonicalcommutationrelations(4). The resultsare
given in Eqs.(B1) and(B3) of AppendixB. As shownthere,

thesecommutatorsof J̄ andJ̆ canbeusedto provethecom-
mutationrelation

fJsr,vd,fJsr8,v8dg†g=
«0"

p
v2 xisr,vddsv − v8dI dsr − r8d.

s64d

In ananalogousfashiononemayevaluatethecommutatorof
the noise-currentdensity with its counterpartfor different
arguments.It is found that this commutatorvanishes:

fJsr,vd,Jsr8,v8dg = 0. s65d

As shown in Appendix B, the commutators(64) and (65)

appearas the resultsof calculationsin which severalterms
cancel one another. In fact, all nonlocal terms involving
transversedeltafunctionsandGreenfunctionsdropout. The
final answersshowthat Jsr ,vd is a strictly local operatorin
its spacevariable: for all r8Þr it commutesboth with
Jsr8 ,vd and with the Hermitian conjugate of the latter.
Moreover, the right-handsidesof Eqs. (64) and (65) show
that the noise-currentdensity is local in the frequencyas
well: thecommutatorsvanishfor vÞv8. As a final comment
we note that the commutatorEq. (64) is proportionalto the
imaginary part of the susceptibility. Hence, it vanishesif
there is no absorption.As we have seenabove,the noise-
currentdensity itself vanishesin that case,so that Eq. (64)

becomesa trivial identity.

As demonstratedabove, the commutatorproperties in
Eqs. (59), (64), and (65) follow from the dynamicsof the
damped-polaritonmodel. Thesecommutationrelations are
thesameasthepostulatedrelationsof thenoise-currentden-
sity in the phenomenologicalquantizationscheme[17–23].
Evidently, the statusof the commutationrelationsis rather
different in both schemes.Our resultsprovidea justification
for the postulatesin the phenomenologicaltheory.

Thecollectionof operatorsJsr ,vd possessesanothercon-
venient property: togetherwith their Hermitian conjugates
they form a completebasissetfor thecanonicalvariablesof
themodel.It meansthateachof thesevariablescanbewrit-
ten as a linear combinationof the operatorsfrom the basis.
To prove this statement,we may argue as follows. Let us
tentativelywrite the vectorpotentialas

Asr,0d =E dr8E
0

`

dv Jsr8,vd · fAsr8,r,vd + H.c.,

s66d

with as yet unknown tensorial coefficients fA. Taking the
commutatorof bothsideswith fJsr9 ,v8dg† we find from Eqs.
(54b), (64), and (65):

fAsr,r8,vd =
ip

«0v2xisr,vd
c

P

* sr,r8,vd, s67d

so that we get:

Asr,0d =
ip

«0
E dr8E

0

`

dv
1

v2xisr8,vd

3Jsr8,vd ·c
P

* sr8,r,vd + H.c. s68d

To really establishthe validity of this equality, which we
found by merelyassumingthe generalform in Eq. (66), we
insertEq. (52) on the right-handside,which thenbecomesa
linearcombinationof thecanonicalvariables.Uponevaluat-
ing the resultingintegralswith the techniquesof Appendices
A andB, we indeedfind that only the term with the vector
potentialsurvives,andthat the left-handsideis recovered.

Two otherexamplesof identities,which may be checked
in an analogousway, are

Psr,0d = −
ip

«0
E dr8E

0

`

dv
1

v2xisr8,vd
Jsr8,vd ·cA

* sr8,r,vd

+ H.c., s69ad

Xsr,0d =
ip

«0
E dr8E

0

`

dv
1

v2xisr8,vd
Jsr8,vd ·cP

* sr8,r,vd

+ H.c. s69bd

Similar identities are found to be valid for the canonical
variablesP, Yv, and Qv. Sinceall canonicalvariablescan
thusbe expressedin termsof J andits Hermitianconjugate,
theseoperatorsmustform a completebasis,aswe setout to
prove.

The completenessof the set of operatorsJsr ,vd and
fJsr ,vdg†, andtheir propertiesEqs.(59), (64), and (65) im-
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ply that the noise-currentdensity is proportionalto the di-
agonalizingoperatorof the systemHamiltonian(3). In fact,
we may write:

H =
p

«0
E drE

0

`

dv
1

v xisr,vd
fJsr,vdg† · Jsr,vd. s70d

We have checkedthat Eq. (3) can be recoveredfrom Eq.
(70). This is accomplishedby substitutingEq. (52) with (53)

in (70) and evaluatingthe resultingexpressionin termsof
the canonicalvariables.A few detailsof this calculationare
given in AppendixC. It shouldbenotedthat the two expres-
sionsfor the Hamiltoniando not agreecompletely:they dif-
fer by a c-number, which correspondsto a zero-pointenergy.

Now that we havesucceededin obtainingthe diagonaliz-
ing operatorsof our model,we can determinethe full time
dependenceof the vectorpotential,the electricfield, the po-
larization density, or any of the dynamicvariablesthat we
haveconsideredabove.For example,the vectorpotentialat
time t follows from Eq. (68) by substituting the time-
dependentnoise-currentdensity e−ivtJsr8 ,vd in the inte-
grand.Insertingthe expression(53b) for cP, and using Eq.
(35) we get

Asr,td = − m0E dr8E
0

`

dv e−ivt GTsr,r8,vd · Jsr8,vd + H.c.

s71d

In the phenomenologicalquantizationschemean integral
representationof the sameform showsup [22]. However, in
that theory the noise-currentdensityJsr ,vd is a formal op-
erator. In the presentmodel we havean explicit expression
for J at our disposal.In fact,by substitutingEq. (52) we may
evaluatethe right-handside of Eq. (71) in termsof the ca-
nonicalvariablesat t=0. Theresultsarepresentedin Appen-
dix D. As shown there, the vector potential gets a simple
form whenenoughtime haspassedfor transientsto die out.
In that long-timelimit, it reducesto a linear combinationof
bathoperatorsonly:

Asr,td .
1

2c2 E dr8
1

a8
E

0

`

dv e−ivt
vv8xsr8,vd

3GTsr,r8,vd ·Fv2 Yvsr8,0d +
iv

r8
Qvsr8,0dG

+ H.c. s72d

This expressionhas the sameform as Eq. (71), with the
noise-currentoperatorreplacedby:

Jlsr,vd = −
«0

2a
vvxsr,vdFv2 Yvsr,0d +

iv

r
Qvsr,0dG .

s73d

The combinationbetweensquarebracketsis proportionalto
the annihilationoperatorof the bathharmonicoscillatorsat
the chosenposition and frequency. Indeed,Jl satisfiesthe
samestandardcommutationrelations (64)–(65) as J. The
vector potential thus dependson the bath annihilation and
creationoperatorsonly, when all transientshave died out.

This result for the long-time limit is the generalizationof a
similar finding for the homogeneousdamped-polariton
model,which we alreadydiscussed[15].

Thetime-dependentelectricfield Esr ,td couldbefoundin
principle by separately evaluating its transverse part
−Psr ,td /«0 from Eq. (69a) and its longitudinal part
faXsr ,tdgL /«0 from Eq. (69b), andaddingthe two contribu-
tions. However, a simpler way to obtain Esr ,td is to insert
thesolutionof Eq. (44) into thegeneralform Eq. (41). In this
way we get

Esr,td = − im0E dr8E
0

`

dv e−ivt v Gsr,r8,vd · Jsr8,vd

+ H.c. s74d

In Appendix D, it is shown that in the long-time limit the
electricfield is given by an expressionof the sameform as
Eq. (74), with J replacedby Jl. By using the commutation
relations(64)–(65), which arevalid for Jl aswell, onemay
showthat thecommutatorof theelectricfield andthevector
potentialin the long-timelimit hasthe standardform asEq.
(5a).

As a final example,we considerthe time-dependentpo-
larizationdensity−aXsr ,td. It follows from Eq. (69b) as:

− aXsr,td = −
ipa

«0
E dr8E

0

`

dv
1

v2xisr8,vd
e−ivt

3Jsr8,vd ·cP
* sr8,r,vd + H.c. s75d

SubstitutingEq. (53d) we get

− aXsr,td = −
i

c2 E dr8E
0

`

dv e−ivt v xsr,vd

3Gsr,r8,vd · Jsr8,vd

+ iE
0

`

dv e−ivt 1

v
Jsr,vd + H.c., s76d

wherewe usedEq. (35). This form for the time-dependent
polarizationdensityshowsthatit is thesumof a terminvolv-
ing the propertiesof the mediumthroughthe susceptibility
anda term which is determinedby the noise-currentdensity
only. In fact, this is consistentwith Eq. (49), which was
written in terms of the positive-frequencyFourier compo-
nents.Indeed,the integrandin the first term on the right-
hand side of Eq. (76) is proportional to the positive-
frequencypart of the electric field, as we haveseenin Eq.
(74). In AppendixD the time-dependentpolarizationdensity
is evaluatedin termsof the canonicalvariablesat t=0. Fur-
thermore, it is shown there that the long-time limit of
−aXsr ,td follows from Eq. (76) by replacingJ by Jl, as was
found abovefor the vectorpotentialandthe electricfield.

The expressions(71), (74), and (76) give the complete
time dependenceof thevectorpotential,theelectricfield and
the polarization density in the inhomogeneousdamped-
polaritonmodel.For thespecialcaseof a homogeneousme-
dium, the expressionsreduceto thosegiven in Ref. [9]. As
we haveseen,the implicit dependenceon thecanonicalvari-
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ables at t=0 can be made explicit by substitutionof the
noise-currentdensityin the form of Eq. (52).

Now thatwe havefoundin Eqs.(71) and(74) theexplicit
time dependenceof the field operatorsA andE in termsof
the noise-currentdensityJ, we candeterminethe commuta-
tors fEsr ,td ,Asr8 ,tdg and fEsr ,td ,Bsr8 ,tdg for arbitrary t.
Actually, for t=0 we havealreadydeterminedthesein Eq.
(5) and the fact that these commutators are medium-
independentalmostdirectly followed from thestandardcom-
mutationrelations(4). Now that we haveintegratedout the
dynamicsof the materialvariables,the expressionsEq. (71)

and (74) clearly both dependon the medium through the
Green function Gsr ,r8 ,vd and the noise-currentdensity
Jsr8 ,vd. However, since no approximationswere madein
order to obtain the time dependenceof the field operators,
their commutatorsshouldstill be mediumindependent,and
equalto thoseat t=0. With theuseof Eqs.(34)–(36) andthe
Green-functionsum rule (A4) one can verify that the com-
mutatorsfEsr ,td ,Asr8 ,tdg andfEsr ,td ,Bsr8 ,tdg indeedhave
the mediumindependentvaluesof Eq. (5). A mediuminde-
pendentcommutatorfEsr ,td ,Bsr8 ,tdg wasalsofound in the
phenomenologicalscheme[23], which was the principal ar-
gument in showing that the phenomenologicalschemeis
consistentwith (althoughnot foundedon) quantumelectro-
dynamics.Finally, it may be remarkedthat in our theorythe
commutatorsfPsr ,td ,Xsr8 ,tdg and fQvsr ,td ,Yv8

sr8 ,tdg are
alsomediumindependent;thesecommutatorshaveno coun-
terpartsin the phenomenologicaltheory.

VII. CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION

By solving the inhomogeneousdamped-polaritonmodel
we haveestablisheda rigorousbasisfor thephenomenologi-
cal quantizationprocedure,which hasbeenusedto describe
quantumphenomenain linear lossy dielectrics with great
success.Up to now sucha firm basiswas availablefor ho-
mogeneousdielectricsonly, throughthe pioneeringwork of
HuttnerandBarnett[8,9].

As a tool in our treatmentwe have used forward and
backwardLaplacetransformations.With thehelpof thesewe
solvedthe equationsof motion for the canonicalvariables.
The Laplacetransformsof the electric field were shownto
obey wave equationswith sourceterms that could be ex-
pressedin termsof thecanonicalvariablesat time t=0. Upon
introducingthe Greenfunction of thesewave equationswe
wereableto derivean expressionfor the positive-frequency
Fouriercomponentof the time-dependentelectricfield. The
latterwasfoundto satisfya waveequationwith a frequency-
dependentsourceterm that could be interpretedas a noise-
current density for the inhomogeneousdamped-polariton
model.Explicit expressionsfor this noise-currentdensityin
terms of the canonicalvariablesof the systemhave been
derived. By establishingits algebraicpropertieswe could
provethat it is proportionalto the diagonalizingoperatorof
themodel.Oncewe haveshownthis, thetime-dependenceof
all relevantoperatorscan be determined.As an illustration
we gavethe time-dependentexpressionsfor the vector po-
tential, the electricfield, andthe polarizationdensity.

In order to show the internal consistencyof our results,
we havederivedandemployedseveralfrequencysumrules
for the tensorialGreenfunction and for the susceptibility,
namelyEqs.(A4), (A5), (C6), (C8), and(C9). Theoutcomes
solely dependon the high-frequencyasymptoticbehaviorof
the Green function and the susceptibility. In the present
modelthis behavioris determinedby thevaluesof the(local)
parametersa, r, v0, and vv. The Greenfunction sum rules
aregeneralizationsof velocity sumrules that havebeende-
rived for homogeneousdielectrics[9,15].

We have expressedall field operatorsin terms of the
noise-currentdensityoperatorsJsr ,vd, which alsodiagonal-
ize the Hamiltonian. Theseoperatorsand their Hermitian
conjugateswere provedto be local both in position and in
frequency:anypair of themcommutewhentakenat different
positionsand/ordifferent frequencies.The locality in posi-
tion is not self-evidenta priori, as someof the canonical
variablesof the model,namelyA and P, satisfya commu-
tation relation(4a) with a nonlocaltransversedeltafunction.
The positive-frequencyFourier componentEs+dsr ,vd of the
electric field is nonlocal in spaceas well: it doesnot com-
mutewith its Hermitianconjugateat a positionr8 (andat the
samefrequencyv). The locality of Jsr ,vd with respectto
the frequencyis connectedto the validity of a generalized
optical theorem (B7) for the Green function. When the
independentfrequencyvariablesin this theoremare chosen
to be equal, it reducesto the standardform of the optical
theorem[22].

The diagonalizingoperatorsarenot unique.For example,
if one breaksup the noise-currentdensity in terms of its
canonicalelementsaccordingto Eq. (52), thenfor long times
after theinitial time t=0 onefindsthat thefield operatorsare
determinedonly by the initial bath operators,since time-
dependentcoefficientsof othercanonicalvariablesall decay
exponentiallyfast. If only long timesareconsidered,Jsr ,vd
can be taken to be proportional to the initial annihilation
operatorof the bath harmonicoscillator at position r and
frequencyv. We stressedthis point in Ref. [15] for homo-
geneousdielectrics. Other diagonalizingoperatorscan be
constructedby transformingthenoise-currentdensityJsr ,vd
with arbitrary unitary transformationsUsr ,r8 ,vd, but these
would not have the physical interpretationof noise-current
densityoperators.

Our solution provides detailed information on the dy-
namicalbehaviorof absorptivedielectrics.This information
can be usedto study dynamicalprocesseslike spontaneous
emissionof guestatomsin inhomogeneousmedia.For in-
stance,transient effects in emission processes,which we
studiedin homogeneousmedia[15], cannow beinvestigated
in the general inhomogeneouscase. Local-field effects,
which by their very naturearebroughtaboutby inhomoge-
neities in the medium, form another field of interest for
which our solutionmay be helpful.

To obtain our results we have employed a Laplace-
transformtechniquewhich we usedbefore[15]. An alterna-
tive method,which was adoptedin Ref. [9], is basedon a
diagonalizationproceduredue to Fano [40]. We havebeen
able to carry out the diagonalizationof the inhomogeneous
damped-polaritonmodelalongthoselinesaswell. Detailsof
that work will be publishedelsewhere[41].
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APPENDIX A: SHORT-TIME LIMIT
OF THE ELECTRIC FIELD

In Sec. IV the electric-field operator Esr ,td has been
found asa Fourier integral(41), with the positive-frequency
Fourier componentEs+dsr ,vd given in Eq. (42). It contains

thesourcetermsJ̄ andJ̆, which havebeengivenin Eqs.(27)

and(33) aslinear combinationsof the canonicalvariablesat
t=0. As a check,we shall verify that the Fourier integral in
Eq. (41) reducesto Esr ,0d in thelimit t→0. As we shallsee,
the proof will dependon the validity of a few sumrulesfor
the Greenfunction.

By employing the identity fĒsr ,−iv+0dg†=Ēsr ,iv+0d,
and the correspondingidentity for the backwardLaplace
transform,one may write the Fourier integral representing
Esr ,0d as

1

2p
E

−`

`

dv fĒsr,− iv + 0d + Ĕsr,− iv + 0dg. sA1d

UponsubstitutingEqs.(37), (38), (27), and(33), we find that
all termswith Asr8 ,0d, Psr8 ,0d, and Yv8

sr8 ,0d cancel.We
areleft with the following expression:

−
i

p
E

−`

`

dvE dr8Ḡsr,r8,− iv + 0d ·Hm0v Psr8,0d

+ m0vfa8Xsr8,0dgT8
+

r8

c2a8
v3x̄sr8,− iv + 0dXsr8,0d

−
1

c2a8r8
v3x̄sr8,− iv + 0d

3E
0

`

dv8

vv8
8

v8
2 − sv + i0d2Qv8

sr8,0dJ . sA2d

This result can be simplified by consideringthe integrals
over v. The terms with P and faXgT contain the integral

e−`
` dv vḠsr ,r8 ,−iv+0d. Sincethe Greenfunction is ana-

lytic for v in the upper half-plane,we may evaluatethe
integralby closingthe contourin this half-plane.The Green
function satisfiesthe differential Eq. (34). Now «̄sr ,pd=1
+ x̄sr ,pd tends to 1 for large p in the right half-plane,as
follows from the expression (19) for x̄. Hence, the
asymptoticform of the Green function for large v in the
upperhalf-planehasthe sameform asthe free-spaceGreen
function,namely,

Ḡsr,r8,− iv + 0d .
c2

sv + i0d2I dsr − r8d. sA3d

As a consequence,closingthe contouryields the identity

E
−`

`

dv vḠsr,r8,− iv + 0d = − ipc2 I dsr − r8d, sA4d

which is in fact a sumrule for the Greenfunction [23].
Likewise,oneproves

E
−`

`

dv v3Ḡsr,r8,− iv + 0dx̄sr8,− iv + 0d

=
ipc2a2

«0r
I dsr − r8d, sA5d

since the susceptibility x̄sr ,−iv+0d behaves like
−fa2/ s«0rdg / sv+ i0d2 for large v in the upperhalf-plane.

Finally, the contribution of Qv is determined by
the integral

E
−`

`

dv v3Ḡsr,r8,− iv + 0dx̄sr8,− iv + 0d
1

v8
2 − sv + i0d2 .

sA6d

As the integrandis proportionalto sv+ i0d−3 for large v in
the upperhalf-plane,a contourdeformationleadsto a van-
ishing result.

From the abovewe concludethat the expression(A2) is
equalto

−
1

«0
Psr,0d +

1

«0
faXsr,0dgL , sA7d

which is in agreementwith Eq. (25).

APPENDIX B: COMMUTATORS OF THE
NOISE-CURRENT DENSITY

In this appendixwe derivethe commutatorsof the noise-
currentdensitywith itself andwith its Hermitianconjugate.
We start from Eq. (45), in which Jsr ,vd is given asa linear

combinationof thesourcetermsJ̄sr ,pd andJ̆sr ,pd. Fromthe
definition (27) and the canonicalcommutationrelations(4)

we obtainthe commutatorfJ̄ , J̄†g as

fJ̄sr,pd,fJ̄sr8,p8dg†g

=
i"

m0

p − p8
*

pp8
* s= = − I Dddsr − r8d

− i«0"
pp8

*

p + p8
* fx̄sr,pd − x̄sr,p8

*dgI dsr − r8d,

sB1d

wherewe usedthe auxiliary relation

E
0

`

dv
v2

vv
2

sp2 + v2dsp8
2 + v2d

= − r2 +
a2r

«0

1

p2 − p8
2F 1

x̄sr,pd
−

1

x̄sr,p8d
G , sB2d

wherefor brevity we did not write the positiondependence
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of vv, r, and a. The commutatorfJ̆sr ,pd ,fJ̆sr8 ,p8dg†g is
equalto Eq. (B1), apartfrom an overall minussign.Finally,

the commutationrelationof J̄ with J̆† is found to be

fJ̄sr,pd,fJ̆sr8,p8dg†g

=
i"

m0

p + p8
*

pp8
* s= = − I Dd dsr − r8d

− i«0"
pp8

*

p − p8
* fx̄sr,pd − x̄sr,p8

*dgI dsr − r8d.

sB3d

The last term on the right-handside is not singular for p
=p8

* . In fact, it is proportionalto the derivativeof the sus-
ceptibility in that case.It shouldbe notedthat the commuta-
tors (B1) and(B3) arelocal,astheyvanishfor rÞr8. This is
not self-evident,sincethe definitions (27) and (33) contain
nonlocallongitudinal terms.Whenevaluatingthe commuta-
tors, onefinds that the nonlocaltransversedelta function in
the canonicalcommutator(4a) compensatesfor the nonlocal

termsin J̄ and J̆.

Having derivedthe commutatorsfor J̄ and J̆, we cande-
terminethe commutatorof Jsr ,vd with fJsr8 ,v8dg†, by us-

ing Eq. (45). In J̄ we haveto substitutep=−iv+0 or p8=

−iv8+0, while in J̆ the argumentis p= iv+0 or p8= iv8+0.
Sortingout thevariousterms,we get threedifferenttypesof
contributions, namely those containing either no Green-
function factor, or oneor two suchfactors.In the first con-
tribution the termsproportionalto s==−I Dd drop out. The

termsproportionalto I dsr−r8d cancelaswell, unlessv and
v8 areequal:

1

4p2†J̄sr,− iv + 0d + J̆sr,iv + 0d,fJ̄sr8,− iv8 + 0dg†

+ fJ̆sr8,iv8 + 0dg†‡

=
«0"

p
v2 xisr,vddsv − v8dI dsr − r8d. sB4d

The contributionwith a singleGreen-functionfactor is

«0"

p2c2

vv8

v − v8 − i0
xisr,vdxisr8,v8dfv2Ḡsr,r8,iv + 0d

− v8
2Ḡsr,r8,− iv8 + 0dg. sB5d

Finally, the contributionwith two Green-functionfactors is
found as

«0"

p2c2vv8sv + v8dxisr,vdxisr8,v8dE dr9Ḡsr,r9,iv + 0d

· h=9 3 f=9 3 Ḡsr9,r8,− iv8 + 0dgj

+
«0"

p2c4

v3v8
3

v − v8 − i0
xisr,vdxisr8,v8dE dr9 fx̄sr9,iv + 0d

− x̄sr9,− iv8 + 0dgḠsr,r9,iv + 0d · Ḡsr9,r8,− iv8 + 0d.

sB6d

The secondintegral appearinghere can be split into two
parts,which may be rewritten with the useof Eq. (34) and
(36). After a partial integrationwe arrive at the identity

E dr9 fx̄sr9,iv + 0d − x̄sr9,− iv8 + 0dgḠsr,r9,iv + 0d · Ḡsr9,r8,− iv8 + 0d

=−
c2

v2v8
2Fv2Ḡsr,r8,iv + 0d − v8

2Ḡsr,r8,− iv8 + 0d+ sv2 − v8
2dE dr9Ḡsr,r9,iv + 0d · h=9f=9 3 Ḡsr9,r8,− iv8 + 0dgjG .

sB7d

For arbitraryv andv8 this identity hasthe form of a gener-
alizedoptical theoremfor the Greenfunction.By putting v
=v8 onerecoverstheopticaltheoremthathasbeendiscussed
before[22]. WhenEq. (B7) is usedin Eq. (B6), it turnsout
that all termswith spatial derivativescancel,while the re-
maining terms are the oppositeof Eq. (B5). As a conse-
quence,we areleft with Eq. (B4), so thatwe haveproventhe
commutationrelation (64).

The commutatorof Jsr ,vd with Jsr8 ,v8d can be evalu-
atedin a similar way. As a preparation,oneneedsthe com-

mutatorsof J̄ and J̆ with their counterpartsfor differentar-
guments.Theseoperatorssatisfy the identities

fJ̄sr,pdg† = J̄sr,p*d, fJ̆sr,pdg† = J̆sr,p*d, sB8d

as follows from inspectionof Eq. (27) and (33). Hence,the

commutatorsof J̄ andJ̆ canbewritten downimmediatelyby
usingEqs.(B1) and (B3). Subsequently, thesecommutation
relationscan be employedin evaluatingthe commutatorof
Jsr ,vd with Jsr8 ,v8d. We encounterterms with various
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numbersof Green-functionfactors.Thecontributionwithout
a Greenfunction is found to vanish:

fJ̄sr,− iv + 0d + J̆sr,iv + 0d,J̄sr8,− iv8 + 0d + J̆sr8,iv8 + 0dg

= 0. sB9d

In an analogousway asabove,the termswith oneandwith
two Green-function factors in the commutator
fJsr ,vd ,Jsr8 ,v8dg can be shownto cancel.This completes
the proof of Eq. (65).

APPENDIX C: EVALUATION OF THE HAMILTONIAN

In order to show how the Hamiltonian (3) is recovered
from Eq. (70), we give a few examplesof the calculations
that are involved.We shall demonstratehow the termsqua-
dratic in P andin A in Eq. (3) areobtainedaftersubstitution
of Eq. (52) with (53a) and(53b) in Eq. (70). In thisAppendix
all canonicalvariablesaretakenat t=0.

We startwith the term quadraticin P. After substitution
of the appropriateexpressionswe get the following contri-
bution to the Hamiltonian:

1

p«0c4 E drE
0

`

dv v3 xisr,vdE dr8E dr9 Psr8d · Ḡsr8,r,− iv + 0d · Ḡsr,r9,iv + 0d · Psr9d. sC1d

We could replacethe transversepartsof theGreenfunctions
by thefull Greenfunctions,asP is purely transverse.Let us
now rewrite xisr ,vd as −si /2dfx̄sr ,−iv+0d− x̄sr ,iv+0dg.
Subsequently, we carry out the integral over r by meansof
the optical theorem,which follows from Eq. (B7) by taking
v8=v. In doingso,theintegralwith thespatialderivativesin
Eq. (B7) dropsout, whereasthe contributionswith a single
Greenfunction in Eq. (B7) remain.In this way we find from
Eq. (C1):

−
i

2p«0c2E
0

`

dv vE dr8E dr9 Psr8d · fḠsr8,r9,iv + 0d

− Ḡsr8,r9,− iv + 0dg · Psr9d. sC2d

The integralover the frequencycannow be performedwith
theuseof thesumrule Eq. (A4). We finally obtainthesimple
result s2«0d−1edr fPsrdg2, as in Eq. (3).

As a secondexample,we considerthe termsquadraticin
A. From Eqs. (70) with (52) and (53a) we get a similar
expressionasin Eq. (C1). Themaindifferenceis a factorv5

insteadof v3 in the integrand.After performingthe integral
over r asbefore,we arrive at

−
i«0

2pc2E
0

`

dv v3E dr8E dr9 Asr8d · fḠsr8,r9,iv + 0d

− Ḡsr8,r9,− iv + 0dg · Asr9d. sC3d

Owing to the presenceof the factor v3 we cannotuse the
sumrule Eq. (A4). However, we mayproceedby addingand
subtractingthe asymptoticform Eq. (A3). In this way, the
v-integralbecomes:

−E
−`

`

dv v3FḠsr,r8,− iv + 0d −
c2

sv + i0d2I dsr − r8dG ,

sC4d

where we relabeled the position variables. Since the
asymptotic form of the susceptibility for large v is

−fa2/ s«0rdg / sv+ i0d2, as we haveseenin AppendixA, one
derivesfrom the differentialequationfor the Greenfunction
the asymptoticform for large v:

Ḡsr,r8,− iv + 0d −
c2

sv + i0d2I dsr − r8d

.
c4

sv + i0d4Fs= = − I Dd dsr − r8d

+
m0a2

r
I dsr − r8dG , sC5d

as a generalizationof Eq. (A3). Employing this asymptotic
form in Eq. (C4) one finds by contour integrationthe sum
rule:

E
−`

`

dv v3FḠsr,r8,− iv + 0d −
c2

sv + i0d2I dsr − r8dG
= − ipc4Fs= = − I Dd dsr − r8d +

m0a2

r
I dsr − r8dG .

sC6d

Substitutionin Eq. (C3) yields

1

2m0
E dr Asrd · s= = − I Dd · Asrd +E dr

a2

2r
fAsrdg2

=
1

2m0
E dr f= 3 Asrdg2 +E dr

a2

2r
fAsrdg2, sC7d

which agreeswith the contributionsin Eq. (3).
Similar techniquescanbe usedto obtain the other terms

in the Hamiltonian (3). Severaladditional sum rules, with
integrandscontainingproductsof theGreenfunctionandthe
susceptibility, are neededin establishingcomplete agree-
ment.Theseare:
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E
−`

`

dv v3x̄sr,− iv + 0dḠsr,r8,− iv + 0dx̄sr8,− iv + 0d = 0,

sC8ad

E
−`

`

dv v5x̄sr,− iv + 0dḠsr,r8,− iv + 0dx̄sr8,− iv + 0d

= −
ipc2a4

«0
2r2 I dsr − r8d. sC8bd

Furthermore,oneneedstwo sumrulesfor the susceptibility:

E
−`

`

dv vx̄sr,− iv + 0d =
ipa2

«0r
, sC9ad

E
−`

`

dv v3 Fx̄sr,− iv + 0d +
a2

«0r

1

sv + i0d2G =
ipa2ṽ0

2

«0r
.

sC9bd

To provethesesumrulesoneusesa contourdeformationand
the asymptoticbehaviorof the integrands,asbefore.

APPENDIX D: TIME-DEPENDENT OPERATORS

In this Appendixwe showhow time-dependentoperators
can be expressedas linear combinationsof the canonical
variables.As exampleswe shall discussthe vectorpotential,
the electricfield, andthe polarizationdensity.

Thetime-dependentvectorpotentialhasbeengivenin Eq.
(71). By substitutingtheexpression(52) for thenoise-current
density, andemployingthe samemethodsasusedin check-
ing Eq. (68) we derive

Asr,td =E dr8E
0

`

dv e−ivtHcAAsr,r8,vd · Asr8,0d

+ cAPsr,r8,vd · Psr8,0d + cAXsr,r8,vd · Xsr8,0d

+ cAPsr,r8,vd · Psr8,0d

+E
0

`

dv8 cAYQsr,r8,v,v8d ·Fv8
2 Yv8

sr8,0d

+
iv

r8
Qv8

sr8,0dGJ + H.c. sD1d

The coefficientsare

cAAsr,r8,vd = −
1

pc2v ImfGTT8
sr,r8,vdg, sD2ad

cAPsr,r8,vd = −
im0

p
ImfGTT8

sr,r8,vdg, sD2bd

cAXsr,r8,vd = −
im0a8

p
ImfGTT8

sr,r8,vdg

−
ir8

pc2a8
v2 ImfGTsr,r8,vdxsr8,vdg,

sD2cd

cAPsr,r8,vd =
1

pc2a8
v ImfGTsr,r8,vdxsr8,vdg,

sD2dd

cAYQsr,r8,v,v8d =
1

pc2a8
ImF v vv8

8

v8
2 − sv + i0d2

3GTsr,r8,vdxsr8,vdG . sD2ed

The expression(D1) givesthe vectorpotentialAsr ,td for
all t in termsof the canonicalvariablesat t=0. In particular,
it may be usedto determinethe vectorpotentialfor large t,
when all transientshave died out. In order to derive this
asymptoticform, onestartsby noting that the term with the
Hermitian conjugate in (D1) can be used to extend the
v-integral over the whole real axis. For all positive t this
integral may be evaluatedby deformingthe contour in the
lower half-plane.If t gets large, the behaviorof Asr ,td is
dominatedby the contributionsfrom thosesingularitiesof
the frequency-dependentintegrandthat are locatedcloseto
the real v-axis in the lower half-plane.To find thesesingu-
larities we considerthe contributionsfrom the variousterms
in Eq. (D1) one by one.The contributionsinvolving A, P,
X, and P dependon the coefficients(D2a)–(D2c). The sin-
gularities in thesecoefficientsare determinedby thoseof
(theanalyticalcontinuationsof) xsr ,vd andGsr ,r8 ,vd. The
Greenfunction GTT8

in Eqs. (D2a)–(D2c) is definedas the
convolution of the Green function G with two transverse
delta functions,oneat its left andthe otherat its right-hand
side.When the susceptibilityhasa finite imaginarypart for
realv, continuity implies that thesingularitiesof x andG in
the lower half-planearelocatedat a finite distancefrom the
real v-axis. As a consequence,the contributionsfrom the
termswith A, P, X, andP in Eq. (D1) will die out exponen-
tially fast for large t. On the otherhand,someof the singu-
larities of the coefficient (D2e) are really close to the real
axis, as they are given by v= ±v8− i0. The contributions
from thesesingularitieswill dominatethe behaviorof Eq.
(D1) for large t. Thesecontributionsarereadilyevaluatedby
calculatingtheresidues.Onearrivesat theresultgivenin Eq.
(72) of themaintext. It showsthat the long-timebehaviorof
Asr ,td is governedby the specific combinationJlsr ,vd of
bathoperators,given in Eq. (73):

Asr,td . − m0E dr8E
0

`

dv e−ivt GTsr,r8,vd · Jlsr8,vd

+ H.c. sD3d

As notedin themain text, thecombinationof bathoperators
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occurringin Jlsr ,vd is in fact proportionalto theannihilation
operatorof the bath harmonicoscillator at r and with fre-
quencyv.

The time-dependentelectricfield Esr ,td canbeevaluated
in ananalogousway. SubstitutingEq. (52) in (74) we obtain
an expressionlike Eq. (D1). The coefficientscEi (with i
=A ,P ,X ,P ,YQ) follow from cAi in Eq. (D2) uponmultiply-
ing eachcoefficientby iv anddroppingthe subscriptT (but
not T8) of theGreenfunctions.Theanalysisof the long-time
behaviorof the electricfield is completelyanalogousto that
of the vectorpotential.Onefinds an expressionof the same
form asEq. (74), with J replacedby Jl:

Esr,td . − im0E dr8E
0

`

dv e−ivt v Gsr,r8,vd · Jlsr8,vd

+ H.c. sD4d

Finally, we considerthe time-dependentpolarizationden-
sity. FromEqs.(75) and(52) with (53) we deriveanexpres-
sion for Xsr ,td, which hasthe sameform asEq. (D1), with
the coefficients:

cXAsr,r8,vd =
i«0

pc2a
v2 Imfxsr,vdGT8

sr,r8,vdg,

sD5ad

cXPsr,r8,vd = −
1

pc2a
v Imfxsr,vdGT8

sr,r8,vdg,

sD5bd

cXXsr,r8,vd =
«0r

pa2v xisr,vdI dsr − r8d

−
a8

pc2a
v Imfxsr,vdGT8

sr,r8,vdg

−
«0r8

pc2aa8
v3 Imfxsr,vdGsr,r8,vdxsr8,vdg,

sD5cd

cXPsr,r8,vd =
i«0

pa2xisr,vdI dsr − r8d

−
i«0

pc2aa8
v2 Imfxsr,vdGsr,r8,vdxsr8,vdg,

sD5dd

cXYQsr,r8,v,v8d

=
i«0

pa2ImF vv8

v8
2 − sv + i0d2xsr,vdG I dsr − r8d

−
i«0

pc2aa8
ImF v2

vv8
8

v8
2 − sv + i0d2

3xsr,vdGsr,r8,vdxsr8,vdG . sD5ed

The behaviorin the long-timelimit is dominatedby the sin-
gularitiescloseto thereal frequencyaxis.Thesesingularities
arisefrom thecoefficientin Eq. (D5e). Evaluatingtheir con-
tributionswe arriveat thefollowing expressionfor Xsr ,td in
the long-timelimit:

Xsr,td .
i

c2a
E dr8E

0

`

dv e−ivt v xsr,vd

3Gsr,r8,vd · Jlsr8,vd

−
i

a
E

0

`

dv e−ivt 1

v
Jlsr,vd + H.c., sD6d

with Jl given by Eq. (73). Upon multiplying with −a and
comparingwith Eq. (76), we seethat the long-timelimit has
the sameeffect on the polarizationdensityas it hason the
vectorpotentialandthe electricfield: the dependenceon the
full noise-currentdensityJsr ,vd is replacedby adependence
on Jlsr ,vd.
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